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Abstract

This paper proposes the use of a new tool

called Sparse Principal Component Analysis

(SPCA) to support decision-making in edu-

cational management. Educational quality is

influenced by some external factors that af-

fect this training dynamic, such as drug use,

child labor, crimes in their different forms,

among others; where it is necessary to have

synthetic indicators that are easy to interpret

and built from many education indicators for

contexts where few geographic areas are avail-

able. As an illustration, this work implements

the SPCA in the creation of a Synthetic In-

dicator that measures the different intensi-

ties of crime occurrence in the constitutional

province of Callao - Peru. The results show the

adequacy of the proposal in considering the

automatic choice of crimes with the highest

occurrences and the management in the treat-

ment of few geographic areas for many forms

of crime. The different values of the Synthetic

Indicator for each geographical area allow the

different intensities to be compared and that

educational policies must take into account the

impact on the educational community

keywords SPCA, Multivariate Analysis, Statis-
tical Inference

1 Introduction

It is common practice for the statistical units of
the Ministries of Education to gather and analyze
relevant statistical information to provide a com-
prehensive overview of the current situation of
education in the Callao region, with educational
indicators in their different forms for follow-up
and monitoring purposes to ensure educational
quality, such as infrastructure indicators, financ-
ing indicators, information technology indicators,

indicators of crimes that affect the school envi-
ronment, student/teacher rate indicators, access
indicators, among others. In particular, as an il-
lustration, the SPCA is used in the creation of a
synthetic indicator from multiple crime indicators
in a context where there are few geographic areas.
The crime is an unlawful and imputable action
that is punished by means of a criminal sanc-
tion. There are different types of crimes, those
that are generally accepted in any society and
others that are accepted only in certain societies;
in both cases, some of these crimes present small
changes in their definition as society evolves in
their perception. To combat criminal activities it
is necessary to understand the dynamics of inten-
sities of occurrences of crime. In other words, to
develop theoretical-practical approaches that de-
scribe these intensities of crime occurrences and
that allow us to identify those geographic areas of
populations with more or less criminal activities,
contrasting certain hypotheses of interest McGuf-
fog Et All [4].

In section 2, the problem to be solved is de-
scribed, the construction of a synthetic crime in-
dicator under an SPCA format; in Section 3,
details the proposed solution by presenting the
SPCA model; in section 4, the results found and
adequate for the problem to be solved are shown;
Finally, in the last section, some conclusions are
presented on the successful implementation of the
proposal of this work.

2 Description of the problem

According to the ”Regional Report on Human
Development, Security with a Human Face Diag-
nosis and Proposals for Latin America” (UNDP,
2013-2014), Peru is the country with the highest
perception of insecurity and victimization, with
respect to the others countries of the region. Cer-
tain types of crime have increased alarmingly in
different geographical areas of Lima and Callao
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in particular. The Public Ministry is in charge of
managing the investigation and then prosecuting
it by law, using the information provided by the
National Police during the preliminary stage of
the investigation. On the other hand, since the
National Police are the ones who carry out the
identification and intervention of the various ac-
tors who break the law, it is vitally important to
design and implement some tools that allow them
to continuously and easily interpret the effects of
the fight against crime.

One of the reasons to sustain an efficient policy
in the fight against crime is to understand the
dynamics of crime in its different forms. From
the above, making a crime intensity measurement
tool available is of great importance.

One way to measure crime intensities is
through the preparation of Synthetic Indicators
obtained through the application of conventional
Principal Component Analysis (PCA), used in
contexts where the number of records is greater
than the number of crimes, Atanu Et All [1],
Shehu Et All [6]. However, the previous proposal
is not pertinent with the generation of Synthetic
Indicators for the geographical area of the Con-
stitutional Province of Callao (Lima-Peru) for the
period 2013-2018, which is made up of few dis-
tricts and a large number of different types of
crimes. Figure 1 shows the frequencies of occur-
rences of 49 different types of crime in 6 districts
1

1Distritos: Bellavista (BE), Callao (CA), Carmen de
la Legua Reynoso (CL), La Perla (PE), La Punta (PU) y
Ventanilla (VE)
Delitos: Homicidio (D1), Aborto (D2), Lesiones (D3),
Exposición Al Peligro (D4), Atentados/Patria Potes-
tad (D5), Omisión Asistencia Familiar (D6), Matri-
monio Ilegal (D7), Delito c Estado Civil (D8), Vio-
lación Libertad Personal (D9), Violación de la Intim-
idad (D10), Violación de Domicilio (D11), Violación
Libertad Sexual (D12), Proxenetismo (D13), Ofensa
Pudor Público (D14), Violación Secreto Comunica-
ciones Libertad Reunión Expresión Trabajo Secreto Pro-
fesional (D15), Hurto (D16), Robo (D17), Abigeato (D18),
Apropiación Iĺıcita (D19), estafas y Defraudaciones (D20),
Fraude en la administración (D21), Delitos informáticos
(D22), Daños simples y agravados (D23), Receptación,
usurpación y extorsión (D24), Acaparamiento, especu-
lación y adulteramiento (D25), Negociación de bienes des-
tinados a donaciones (D26), Funcionamiento ilegal de casi-
nos de juegos (D27), Lucro indebido en importaciones
(D28), Otros Orden económico (D29), Delito financiero
(D30), Delito monetario (D31), Contrabando (D32), Elab-
oración clandestina de productos (D33), Falsificación doc-
umentos en general (D34), Falsificación de sellos, timbres
y marcas (D35), Otros fé pública (D36), Peligro Común
D(D37), T.L.D (D38), Micro comercialización de drogas
(D39), Tenencia ilegal de armas (D40), Otros seguridad
pública (D41), Apoloǵıa terrorismo (D42), Otros contra

Figure 1: Crime Frequency - Mosaic Plot

En lo que sigue se trabaja con tasas de ocur-
rencias de delitos definidos como

xij =
yij
pi
× 100000

With yij being the frequency of occurrence of the
crime j in the geographical area i, and pi being
the population of the geographical area i.

In any analysis of large amounts of information,
it is common practice to identify some behavior
patterns not seen with the naked eye. In this
context, as mentioned above, a widely used tech-
nique is Principal Component Analysis (PCA)
whose purpose is to reduce dimension and thus
see the possibility of identifying some behavior
patterns not previously seen in the original di-
mensions. The conventional PCA builds new
synthetic features or main component as a lin-
ear combination of the original features, but does
not allow working in situations where the num-
ber of records is greater than the number of fea-
tures, nor does it allow the possibility of incorpo-
rating only the original features. of greater im-
portance in the linear combinations of the new

tranquilidad (D43), Cometidos por particulares estado
(D44), Cometidos funcionarios públicos estado (D45), Ad-
ministración justicia estado (D46), Pandillaje pernicioso
(D47), Posesión de armas de guerra (D48), Otros delitos
(D49)
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main components−− in certain contexts different
crimes occur with different intensities and it is
pertinent to have a methodology that makes the
selection of crimes with higher intensity of occur-
rences automatically.

The Sparse Principal Component Analysis
(SPCA) rectifies the above and the proposals that
exist depend on how the problem is formulated
and the algorithm used in the proposed solution,
see for example the work of Jolliffe Et All [3], Zou
Et All [7] and d’AspremontEt All [2]

3 Proposed solution

3.1 the SPCA model

There are some works on the design of some syn-
thetic indicators based on some main previously
defined crimes, see for example Atanu Et All [1]
and Shehu Et All [6], who analyze 8 main crime
rates using conventional Principal Component
Analysis (PCA). However, the previous selection
of which crimes would be for the analysis and
subsequent generation of the synthetic indicators
is not entirely clear (there is no standard proto-
col for how to select some of these crimes). This
leads us to search for a variant of the conventional
ACP method that also works in situations where
the number of records (districts\geographic unit)
is less than the number of variables (types of
crimes\rates). It is the proposal of Zou Et All
[7] that is used in the present work for the prepa-
ration of a Synthetic Crime Indicator

Suppose we have a sample of n vectors of
dimension p and denoted as X1, X2, · · ·, Xn

with vector of means X, covariance matrix S
and correlation matrix R. In what follows xj =
[Xj1, Xj2, · · · , Xjp] represents any of the n ran-
dom vectors cited above and centered for conve-
nience after a location transformation. In addi-
tion, the n × p dimension data matrix will be
represented as X, where n is the number of ob-
servations and p is the number of variables.

3.1.1 Case n > p

It is common to use Principal Component Analy-
sis (PCA) to reduce dimension and explore some
pattern of behavior that at first glance cannot be
identified in matrix X. Then, PCA allows us to
represent a point xj in Rp as [zj1, z

j
2, · · · , zjq ] in

Rq (q < p), by a linear transformation zji = xja
′

i

with ai = [ai1, ai2, · · · , aip], and with the follow-
ing properties:

� The zi capture the maximum variance

� The zi are orthogonal

That is, the interest is to explore the informa-
tion contained in the data matrix X in a dimen-
sion space of Rp for a dimension Rq without losing
information on the neighborhood between xj seen

from Rp, or as [zj1, z
j
2, · · · , zjq ] seen from Rq.

The problem formulated in mathematical terms
corresponds to finding vectors ak (k≤ p) such that
it maximizes

V ar(zji ) = V ar(xja
′

i) = aiCov(xj , xj)a
′

i = aiSa
′

i

Subject to

aia
′

i = 1, i ≥ 2. aia
′

h = 0, h < i

The solution to the previous problem is given by
the ai eigenvectors of the matrix S, see for exam-
ple Johnson [5].
From the previous result we have that xj = zji ai
for j = 1, · · · , n and i = 1, · · · , p, which in ma-
trix terms is X = ZV

′
with Z being a matrix

of orthogonal columns of dimension n × p of the
principal components [zji ] and V an orthogonal
matrix of dimension p × p of weights (eigenvec-
tors of the matrix X). The above can also be ob-
tained from the singular value decomposition of
the matrix X, as X = UDV

′
with UD being the

matrix of principal components Z, U of dimension
n × p as a matrix of orthogonal columns and D
of dimension p × p being a diagonal matrix. In
this matrix format, it is true that V V

′
= I and

that V SV
′

is a diagonal matrix
Finally, after implementing a traditional PCA, ro-
tation techniques such as VARIMAX are gener-
ally used to interpret each of the main compo-
nents obtained. The weights are generally differ-
ent from zero, which often causes a difficult in-
terpretation, especially when p takes a very large
value.
In this context, the possibility of incorporating
the option of reducing to zero some solution
weights that are linked to some variables that do
not reflect greater importance according to what
the matrix X shows. In this direction, the SCoT-
LASS of Jolliffe Et All [3] successively proposes
to maximize the variance

aiSa
′

i

Subject to

aia
′

i = 1, i ≥ 2. aia
′

h = 0, h < i
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and

Σpj=1|aij | ≤ t

For some parameter t. Although for some small
values ??of t the proposal generates weights equal
to zero for some of the p variables, there is no
guideline that indicates in general what values
??of t to use. Also here, the weights obtained are
not sufficiently sparse when a high percentage of
explained variance is required.

3.1.2 Case n ≤ p

For any n, and in particular when n≤p, the so-
lution proposal of the Principal Components is
obtained from an analysis of a Linear Regression
model. To understand the above, the link be-
tween an PCA and a Linear Regression model
will be shown where the weights of the main com-
ponents are obtained as a solution to a problem
of obtaining parameters (PC weights) of a Linear
Regression model with certain additional proper-
ties and in which it is not necessarily true that
V V

′
= I and that V SV

′
is a diagonal matrix.

Finally, it must be made clear that the proposal
to present is known as Ridge Regression and ma-
nipulates all kinds of cases, even when n> p.
A Principal Component (PC) is a linear combi-
nation of p variables, and the proposal is that
the weights of these PCs can be recovered as pa-
rameter estimates in a Linear Regression model,
where the PCs recovered from a Singular Value
Decomposition, is the response variable and the
p variables are the explanatory variables. Accord-
ing to Zou Et All) [7] the following results direct
the obtaining of the PCs of a matrix X with the
condition that some of the weights of these PCs
are zero.

Result 1 The first result links the finding of the
weights of each PC from the estimated pa-
rameters (weights) obtained in solving an
estimation problem of a Linear Regression
model with a Ridge penalty,

Theorem For each i, denote by Zi = UiDii

the ith principal component. Consider
a positive λ, and the Ridge estimates
ß̂Ridge given by

ß̂Ridge = arg minβ‖Zi −Xβ‖2 + λ‖β‖2

then V̂ =
ß̂Ridge

‖̂ßRidge‖
= Vi

The demonstration and details are in Zou Et
All [7]. The previous result handles all types
of matrix X, and the insertion of the Ridge
penalty constraint λ‖β‖2 guarantees the re-
covery of each PC from the weights Vi. It
is important to note that this result does not
consider the possibility of obtaining Vi sparse

Result 2 A second result, also seen in Zou Et
All [7], includes an additional penalty that
controls the possibility that some weights are
equal to zero (sparse approximation) of the i-
th PC. The latter is obtained if an additional
penalty of type L1 is added to the objective
function stated in the previous theorem,

β̂ = arg minβ‖Zi −Xβ‖2 + λ‖β‖2 + λ1‖β‖1

Where ‖β‖1 =
∑p
j=1 |βj |, with V̂i = β̂

‖β̂‖
be-

ing an approximation of Vi, and XV̂i being
the approximate i-PC. Since normalized ad-
justed coefficients are being used, the scale
factor λ does not affect V̂i. For a fixed λ
the minimization problem can be solved for
all λ1 using for example the LARS-EN algo-
rithm Zou Et All [7]

Result 3 A third result, also seen in Zou Et All
[7], proposes the finding of the CPs incor-
porating the above criteria directly, and not
in 2 stages as previously seen. For this, let
us remember that in a Singular Value De-
composition zji = xja

′

i with ai autovector,

from where xj = zji ai = xja
′

iai. That is, the
idea is to propose the smallest discrepancy
between the true value xj and a projection

αβ
′
xj with α and β row vectors of dimension

p. That is to say,

Theorem In obtaining the first k CPs,
If Ap∗k = [α1, · · · , αk] and Bp∗k =
[β1, · · · , βk], and for any positive λ, let

(Â, B̂) = arg ?minA,B

n∑
j=1

‖xj −AB
′
xj‖2

+λ

k∑
i=1

‖βi‖2

subject to

AA
′

= Ik×k

then, B̂ ∝ Vi for i = 1, · · · , k
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Finally, the lasso approximation is used to
generate sparse weights, by inserting the
lasso penalty into the objective function of
the previous theorem,

(Â, B̂) = arg ?minA,B

n∑
j=1

‖xj −AB
′
xj‖2

+λ

k∑
i=1

‖βi‖2 +

k∑
i=1

λ1i‖βi‖1

subject to

AA
′

= Ik×k

Different λ1i are used to penalize the weights of
the different principal components - the above
optimization problem is known as the Sparse
Principal Component Analysis (SPCA) whose

obtaining of solution B, given Â, follows the
ideas seen above in solving a Ridge regression
problem.

3.2 Calculation of Correlation
Coefficients between Princi-
pal Components and original
Variables

Once the PCs are obtained, it is necessary to label
them to have an easy interpretation of the results
found. In that direction, we define

zi = β̂
′

ix

a
′

j = (0, · · · , 1, · · · , 0)

xj = a
′

jx

from where

Cov(xj , zi) = Cov(a
′

jx, β̂
′

ix) = a
′

jΣβ̂i ≈ a
′

jX
′
Xβ̂i

V ar(xj) = V ar(a
′

jx) ≈ a
′

jX
′
Xaj

V ar(zi) = V ar(β̂
′

ix) ≈ β̂
′

iX
′
Xβ̂i

What you finally get

r(zi, xj) =
a

′

jX
′
Xβ̂i

2

√
a

′
jX

′Xai
2

√
β̂

′
iX

′Xβ̂i

i = 1, · · · , k j = 1, · · · , p

4 Results

The application of the SPCA to the X data ma-
trix does not fix the number of original charac-
teristics to be used in the preparation of the new

Figure 2: Crime Synthetic Indicator - 1ht PC

principal components, but rather allows the in-
formation contained in the same data matrix X
to guide the selection of the original variables to
be considered in the new principal components.

Based on the results found from the applica-
tion of the SPCA algorithm, it was decided to
consider only the first PC with a Total Variance
of approximately 74%

Call:

spca(x = my_data, K = 4,

para = c(0.06, 0.16, 0.1, 0.5), type = "predictor",

sparse = "penalty", lambda = 1e-06, trace = TRUE)

4 sparse PCs

Pct. of exp. var. : 74.2 22.2 2.0 0.1

Num. of non-zero loadings : 5 5 5 5

Sparse loadings

PC1

D3 -0.243

D16 -0.558

D17 0.776

D37 -0.160

D39 0.046

From the correlations between the first CP
and crimes whose weights are different from zero,
it is observed that the synthetic crime indica-
tor behaves as an arithmetic ratio that measures
”how many more robberies there are than in-
juries, thefts and common danger, or vice versa”.
That is, despite the fact that the citizens of the
Province of Callao perceive that there is a strong
preponderance between injuries against the body,
life and health (injuries), crimes against prop-
erty (theft and robbery) and crimes against public
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safety ( common danger), the synthetic indicator
of crime pertinently shows the different intensities
in terms of differences between the crime of rob-
bery and the crime of injury, theft and common
danger.

BetaEst CoefCorr Z vs Xj

Lesiones -0.24278441 -0.86007337

Hurto -0.55808532 -0.80219413

Robo 0.77578054 0.91728579

Peligro Comun -0.16007128 -0.77429856

MicroComerc Drogas 0.04624118 0.06684911

A graphic visualization of this difference in in-
tensity of the synthetic crime indicator is shown
in Figure 2.For example, the Ventanilla (VE) dis-
trict presents more robberies than injuries, thefts
and common dangers; On the other hand, the dis-
trict of La Punta (PU) has a greater intensity of
cases of injuries, thefts and common danger, re-
garding the crime of robbery.

5 Conclusions

The proposed SPCA solution is pertinent to the
creation of a Synthetic Crime Indicator that mea-
sures different intensities between the districts
that make up the Constitutional Province of
Callao. Furthermore, it is appropriate to display
the results through an Intensity Map providing
an easy to perceive and interpret visualization,
especially when making decisions on educational
policies.

The data matrix X corresponds to only a part
of the total of crimes that have occurred, due to
the perception that the victims have regarding
that they should do justice. However, the pro-
posed solution using the SPCA is appropriate to
any context of recorded information.
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